
COFFEE
 
Espresso  
Macchiato  
Cortado  
Americano   
Cappucino  
Latte  
Flat White   
Café Mocha  
Dirty Chai  

Make it decaf 6

TEA
English Breakfast  22
Rooibos  22
Earl Grey  22
Chamomile  22
Peppermint  22
Green  22

OTHER HOT DRINKS
Hot Chocolate  34
Chai Latte  33
Vanilla Hot Chocolate  35
Red Cappucino  30
Babychino  12

ICED DRINKS 
Chocolate  50
Chai  50
Coffee  50
Mocha  50

SOFT DRINKS   
Coke | Coke Zero | Sprite |  
Fanta | Creme Soda (300ml)  26
Appletiser | Grapetiser  30
Iced Tea (various)  30
Soda Water  16
Tonic or Tonic Lite  16
Lime / Passion Fruit Cordial  12

WATER   
Still or sparkling: 
Small (500 ml)  22
Large (1 litre)  35

Hello, and welcome to The Pelican!

Our food is carefully made, most of it on the 
premises, and is crafted with love and passion 
by our great team of chefs. This means that 
there may be slight delays at busy times, so 
please be patient. You will taste the difference 
that comes from using the best, ethical, free-
range or organic ingredients that are sourced, 
as far as possible, from local suppliers.

Not all ingredients are listed on the menu, 
please let your waiter know if you have any food-
related allergies.

We hope that you enjoy your visit and that you 
come back to see us regularly. If you have any 
comments, queries or concerns, please raise 
them with your server, or ask to speak to Anton 
or Tapas.

A 10% service fee will be added to the bill for 
tables of 6 or more people.

The Pelican is dog-friendly. Well behaved dogs 
are always welcome outside and if you need 
water or bio-degradable bags, just ask your 
waiter. We also have a menu especially for your 
furry companion.

Anton and The Pelican team

The best way for a community to grow, is for it 
to grow together.

Support your community when you dine at The 
Pelican. Here are some of the ways you will help 
when you visit us.

Community Crime Prevention
For every coffee purchased, we will donate R1 to 
Community Crime Prevention (CCP).

CCP are a non-profit organisation with a 24- 
hour community response team that responds  
to any and all emergencies and calls for help  
across the Hout Bay Valley. 

CCP is solely dependent on donations from 
the public and businesses for its ongoing 
operations. Support them in making Hout Bay 
a safe, crime-free place for everyone!

Dennis Goldberg House of Hope
For every Crepe purchased, we will donate R1 to 
Dennis Goldberg House of Hope.

Dennis Goldberg House of Hope is an arts and 
culture education centre that provides access to  
art, dance, music, and other activities for children 
and youth from the different communities 
within and around Hout Bay.

“Every child is entitled to dream, to grow, to 
enrich her or his life. Help turn their dreams into 
reality.” - Dennis Goldberg

The Animal Welfare Society of South Africa
For every Doggy menu item purchased, we will 
donate 10% to the Animal Welfare Society of 
South Africa (AWSSA).

AWSSA was founded in March 1929 and is 
member-based, non-governmental and autono-
mous NPO and registered PBO established 
to ensure the rights, health and welfare of all 
animals. The Society does not receive state 
funding and relies almost solely on donations. 

They offer a full range of veterinary services 
to the underprivileged and disadvantaged 
communities of the Cape Metro. From their base 
in Philippi they handle about 4 000 animals per 
month. Their clinic is open 7 days a week to 
accommodate those who are unable to bring 
their pets during the week. 

Phone/WhatsApp: 060 7565 183
www.thepelican.co.za
Wifi password: Pelic@nWiFi

Our coffee is roasted by Deluxe Coffeeworks
Our power smoothies are by Soaring Free

EXTRAS
Takeaway  2
Almond Milk  10

Macadamia Milk  10
Oat Milk  10

EXTRAS
vanilla ice cream | smooth peanut butter | toasted almonds |  
banana | chocolate hazelnut spread  16
Gluten free flour  12

SAVOURY CREPES Made with our signature nutty wheat batter 
Tree Hugger (v)  58
feta | spinach | sundried tomato relish | oregano 

The Hero  73
smoked ham | mozzarella | tomato relish | oregano

The Italian Job (v)  89
pesto | mozzarella | olives | rocket

Old MacDonald  89
smoked ham | scrambled egg | spinach | mushrooms | mozzarella

The Pavarotti  94
homemade savoury mince | mozzarella | parmesan | parsley | oregano |  
guacamole

SWEET CREPES (v) Made with our signature vanilla batter

The Classic  30
cinnamon sugar | lemon

Plain Jane  45
chocolate hazelnut spread

Absolutely Nutty  63
chocolate hazelnut spread | banana | toasted almond

Alice in Wonderland  74
chocolate hazelnut spread | vanilla ice cream | berries | toasted almond

DRINKS

CREPES Available all day

POWER SMOOTHIES 68
Super Power Smoothie:  
organic raw cacao | hemp powder | dates | honey | banana | cinnamon
Green Smoothie:  
banana | baobab spirulina | hemp seed protein | barleygrass | wheatgrass | 
wild moringa leaf 
Energizer Smoothie:  
lucuma | mesquite | raw cacao | hemp seeds | maca taheebo | cinnamon

SMOOTHIES 57
Bananarama: banana | milk | honey | cinnamon
Peanut Butter D-Luxe: banana | milk | peanut butter
Berry Delight: berries | orange | banana

FRESH JUICE 50
High 5: beetroot | carrot | apple | orange | ginger
Roger Rabbit: carrot | apple | ginger
Green Mamba: cucumber | celery | apple | ginger | spinach | lemon
Orange (Seasonal)

MILKSHAKES Small 38 | Large 58
Made with vanilla ice cream:  Chocolate | Chai | Coffee | Vanilla | Mixed Berry

#payitforward
When it comes time to 
settle your bill, you can  

pre-buy a crepe by adding 
just R10 to your bill.

By doing this you can buy 
a virtual crepe for someone 

and we will ‘bank’ it for 
when there is someone  

in need.

Follow us on Facebook and 
Instagram to see how your 
#payitforward donations 

are helping others.

#payitforward was brought 
to Hout Bay by Massimo’s 

and we share their vision of 
giving something back to 
our community through  

this initiative.

Enquire about our weekly 
specials menu if you are 
looking for something 

different. We also have a 
vegan menu, wine list and 

a doggy menu.

Don’t forget to check out 
our Proudly Hout Bay stand 

inside the restaurant. We 
stock various goodies from 

local suppliers. 

Check out our Facebook 
and Instagram pages to 
keep up to date with our 

latest specials and events.
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Bread Choices: ciabatta | seeded | rye-sourdough

THE FULL PELICAN  110
two eggs | streaky bacon | pork banger | homemade  
beans | sautéed mushrooms | choice of toast or  
two rosti

THE PELICAN 55
two free-range eggs prepared your way | bacon | 
homemade baked beans | toast (white or brown)

SMASHED AVO 68
Two slices of sourdough with fresh avo and rocket,  
garnished with pesto and fresh tomato salsa (v)
add two poached eggs  30
add smoked salmon 50
add bacon 30

THE BENEDICTS
with homemade hollandaise | spinach | pesto garnish
sautéed mushrooms (v)  84
bacon  95
smoked salmon   110

HUEVOS RANCHEROS 89
refried beans | streaky bacon | chopped sausage |  
fried egg | salsa | avocado | served with a warm taco

CREAMY SCRAMBLE (V) 84
with spinach | feta | sautéed mushrooms | roasted  
cherry tomatoes | pesto | fresh tomato salsa

BREAKFAST WRAP 88
toasted tortilla | scrambled eggs | tomato | bacon |  
melted cheddar | pesto | fresh tomato salsa

OMELETTES 
Made to order using 3 eggs (or egg whites only at an 
additional cost +15) with pesto and fresh tomato salsa.  
Served with Ciabatta toast 
cheddar | smoked ham | tomato 90
spinach | mushroom | tomato 78
spinach | feta | mushroom | tomato 95
smoked salmon | cream cheese 102
bacon | mushroom | tomato   90

BACON AND EGG ROLL 50
add cheddar 15

CREAMY OATS 48
honey | banana | praline butter

GRANOLA 68
yogurt | berries | fresh apple | almonds | honey

CIABATTA FRENCH TOAST
yogurt | almonds | fruit-cinnamon compote |  
maple syrup (v) 78
toasted almonds | maple syrup | bacon 85

RAW HEALTH (VEGAN) 75
fresh avocado | tomato | shaved cucumber | rocket |  
pumpkin seeds | seed toast | pesto | tomato salsa

HOMEMADE SOUP OF THE DAY SQ
Please ask for today’s choice. Served with a fresh  
warm mini loaf

DOUBLE GOURMET TOASTIES
Made fresh with choice of ciabatta, sourdough or  
seeded bread
cheddar cheese   54
mozzarella | sliced tomato | rocket pesto   58
chicken mayo | fried onion | gherkin  69
smoked ham | mozzarella | mustard   74
bacon | egg | cheese  60

SMASHED AVO 65
Two slices of sourdough with fresh avo and rocket,  
garnished with pesto and fresh tomato salsa (v)
Add two poached eggs   30
Add smoked salmon 50
Add bacon 30

TOASTED TORTILLA WRAPS 
fresh tomato | cucumber | sliced red onion | salsa |  
rocket | our house vinaigrette
grilled sirloin | mustard 105
chicken breast | sundried tomato pesto    95
signature falafel balls | homemade hummus |  
tzatziki (v) 84

OMELETTE     
Made to order using 3 eggs (or egg whites only at an 
additional cost +15) with pesto and fresh tomato salsa.  
Served with Ciabatta toast 
cheddar | smoked ham | tomato 90
spinach | mushroom | tomato 78
spinach | feta | mushroom | tomato 95
smoked salmon | cream cheese 102
bacon | mushroom | tomato   90

NACHOS (V)  Full portion 90 | Half portion 60
tomato relish | mozzarella | cheddar | sour cream | 
guacamole | fresh tomato salsa | jalapeno
Add chicken breast 55 | 35
Add savoury mince 40 | 28
Add olives 12 | 8 .

STEAK  110
Sirloin (180g) prepared to your order, served with  
our signature side salad and rustic chips or sweet  
potato fries

BURGERS 
Your choice of patty served with homemade aioli  
(optional), fresh tomato, onion relish, lettuce and  
rocket and a regular fries
handmade 100% beef | chicken breast | falafel patty

Regular burger  
Cheese burger  
Bacon and avo burger  
Jalapeno and feta burger  

RIBS
Slow cooked in apple juice and then griddled until  
succulent and served in a lip-smacking sauce served 
with a regular fries
Loin
250g 105
500g 190
1kg 360

Belly  
500g 185
1kg 350

Best of both (500g loin and 500g belly) 355

CURRY 
Served with toasted almond cumin rice, fresh tomato  
salsa and roti

Butter chicken 95
Succulent chicken breast in a creamy curry sauce

Chana masala (vegan) 74
Fragrant chickpea curry with fresh spinach 

BREAKFAST Available until 12:00pm

LIGHT LUNCHES Available from 12:00pm

LUNCHES Available from 12:00pm

THE PELICAN (vegan) 49
Roasted seasonal vegetables with lettuce, rocket,  
cucumber, confit tomato, pumpkin seeds, tossed in  
our classic vinaigrette

NAKED CAESAR (v) 49
Cos lettuce and parmesan tossed in homemade  
caesar dressing, topped with crispy croutons

THE MEXICAN (vegan) 54
Cucumber, red onion, tomato, sweetcorn, red  
pepper, lettuce, rocket, black beans, tossed in our 
homemade mexican vinaigrette, and topped with 
guacamole and crunchy nachos 

THE ASIAN (vegan) 58
Cucumber, red onion, carrot, cabbage, mange  
tout, baby corn, lettuce and rocket tossed in our 
homemade teriyaki vinaigrette

SIGNATURE SIDE SALAD 35
Lettuce with sliced red onions, confit tomato and 
shaved cucumber, tossed in our classic vinaigrette

SALADS

CHILDREN’S 
MENU

BREAKFAST (available until 12:00pm)

The Mini Pelican 47
one free-range egg prepared your way |  
bacon | toast (white or brown) | homemade 
baked beans  

Gareth’s Scrambled Scrolls 43
scrambled free-range egg and cheese  
(rolled in a crepe) with choice of bacon or 
homemade baked beans

Simple Breakfast 45
two eggs your way with toast and butter

French Toast (v) 48 
toasted ciabatta | yogurt | maple syrup
add bacon 20

Toast with Chocolate Hazelnut Spread (v) 28

LUNCH (available from 12:00pm)

Fledgling Burger 60
Handmade beef pattie (100g) with cheddar 
served with a mini portion of fries, carrot  
and cucumber sticks

Chicken Strips 60
Strips of crumbed succulent free-range  
chicken with a mini portion of fries, carrot  
and cucumber sticks

Penne (short) Pasta  
Choose your sauce from:
butter and grated cheddar 35
beef bolognese 45

Toasted Sandwiches 
Freshly made on white or brown and served 
with mini fries
cheese 37
cheese and ham 47
cheese and tomato 42
chicken mayo  45
bacon and scrambled eggs  47

Mini Fries 14

Ask your waitron for a colouring-in 
page and crayons to keep your 
little ones busy while you wait  
for your meal.

You can also purchase a take-
home colouring-in book and a  
box of crayons for R30.

B C F
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103 113 93
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Fries
Choose between rustic cut or sweet potato with our special 
seasoning (vegan)
Large 46 Regular   28 Mini 14

EXTRAS
Gluten free bread 10
Chicken breast 55
Bacon 30
Savoury mince 40

Free-range egg  15
Anchovy fillet 25
Falafel (vegan) 32
Hummus (vegan) 22

Sour cream 22
Avocado (seasonal) SQ
Cheddar | Mozzarella 25
Feta 22



VEGAN MENU

BREAKFAST Available until 12:00pm
Bread choices: ciabatta | seeded | rye-sourdough | gluten free (+10)

SMASHED AVO 68
two slices of sourdough and avocado with tomato  
salsa garnish

 
RAW HEALTH 75
fresh avocado | tomato | shaved cucumber | rocket |  
pumpkin seeds | seed toast | tomato salsa

SALADS Available from 12:00pm
THE PELICAN 49
Roasted seasonal vegetables with lettuce, rocket, cucumber, confit tomato, pumpkin seeds, tossed in our classic vinaigrette

THE MEXICAN 54
Cucumber, red onion, tomato, sweetcorn, red pepper, lettuce, rocket, black beans, tossed in our homemade mexican  
vinaigrette, and topped with guacamole and crunchy nachos 

THE ASIAN 58
Cucumber, red onion, carrot, cabbage, mange tout, baby corn, lettuce and rocket tossed in our homemade teriyaki  
vinaigrette

LUNCHES Available from 12:00pm
TOASTED TORTILLA WRAP 84
fresh tomato | cucumber | sliced red onion | salsa |  
rocket | our house vinaigrette | signature falafel balls |  
homemade hummus

FALAFEL BURGER  84
fresh tomato | onion relish | lettuce | rocket | served with 
a regular fries

CHANA MASALA CURRY 74 
fragrant chickpea curry with fresh spinach | served with 
toasted almond | cumin rice | fresh tomato salsa | roti

SIDES
Signature side salad 35
lettuce | sliced red onions | shaved cucumber |  
confit tomato | tossed in our classic vinaigrette

Fries
Choose between rustic cut or sweet potato with our special 
seasoning

Large 46
Regular   28
Mini 14

DRINKS 
COFFEE
Served with a choice of Almond Milk, 
Macadamia Milk or Oat Milk

Espresso  
Macchiato  
Cortado  
Americano   
Cappucino  
Latte  
Flat White  

Make it decaf 6
Takeaway  2

TEA 22
English Breakfast | Rooibos | Green 
Earl Grey | Chamomile | Peppermint

ICED DRINKS 50
chocolate | chai | coffee | mocha 

FRESH JUICE 50
High 5: beetroot | carrot | apple | 
orange | ginger
Roger Rabbit: carrot | apple | ginger
Green Mamba: cucumber | celery | 
apple | ginger | spinach | lemon
Orange (seasonal)

SOFT DRINKS   
Coke | Coke Zero | Sprite |  
Fanta | Creme Soda (300ml)  26
Appletiser | Grapetiser  30
Iced Tea (various)  30
Soda Water  16
Tonic or Tonic Lite  16
Lime / Passion Fruit Cordial  12

WATER   
Still or sparkling: 
Small (500 ml)  22
Large (1 litre)  35

Please be sure to let your waitron know that you are ordering from the 
vegan menu. Some of the dishes have non-vegan alternatives.
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PELICAN TREATS
Water On the (dog) house
Puppuccino 20
Scrambled eggs 15
Stuffed frozen hoof 32

NOURISH DOG TREATS
Wheat-, gluten- and preservative-free goodness.  
Also available in packs to take home.

Joe’s Crunchy Balls 32
Sweet potato and oats with crunchy peanut butter
High energy and high protein for active dogs

Elvis’ Mighty Morsels 32
Sweet potato crispy nibbles crammed full of cranberries 
Grain free and high protein

Benson’s Biltong Original 32
Sweet potato and brown rice flour with beef biltong
Low fat for those dogs who need to watch their weight 

Mixed platter with all three 48

DOGGY MENU

10% of all doggy meal sales will be donated to the 
Animal Welfare Sociey of South Africa.

Woof!


